
Have you paid your membership fees for 2021/22?

Stories & photos of native plants urgently needed - Can you help?

Please email them to   graham.oliver.au@gmail.com



  GEORGE CALEY – Australia’s first resident botanist

George Caley was the preeminent Australian botanist in the period between the arrival of Captain Cook at Botany Bay in 1770 
and that of Allan Cunningham in 1816.  

Born in England, Caley studied botany and, after working in Kew and other gardens, was appointed by Sir Joseph Banks in 
1798 to go to New South Wales as a plant collector.

Arriving in Sydney in 1800 and he was allotted a house at Parramatta where he could keep his specimens and maintain a 
botanical garden. 

Over the next ten years Caley devoted himself to the collection of natural history
specimens and exploration.  His excursions took him to Jervis Bay, Western Port, the
Hunter River, Norfolk Island and Van Diemen's Land, but of most significance were those
around Sydney.  These included an attempt to cross the Blue Mountains in 1804.  

As a result of these excursions and his systematic cultivation of the friendship of the
Aboriginals, Caley acquired a detailed knowledge of the country surrounding the
settlement at Sydney.  He shared this knowledge with Banks and sent many botanical and
other specimens back to England.

While unsuccessful in crossing the Blue Mountains, Caley found himself in unfamiliar
terrain.  Among the many observations he made on this expedition were:

• On the native currant, presumably Leptomeria acida – As a substitute for water,
we made use of the native Currant, which in great measure alleviated our thirst. 

• First description of mallee eucalypts - In some places thickly covered with a bush
like species of Eucalyptus, which much resembled young trees in growth.

• Similarities with Sydney vegetation - We arrived at a barren piece of land,
destitute of trees, and much like some places in the vicinity of Sydney, such as
South Head etc.

• The contrast between the vegetation on barren sandstone and that on the
Wianamatta Shale - The first sight of forest land (as the party left the Blue Mountains) had great effects on our minds,
which had the appearance of a paradise, in comparison to that which of late we had been accustomed to (barren 
sandstone vegetation). 

Caley's work in New South Wales has not received due recognition, although some botanical species were named after him.  
Few of the names he adopted from the Aboriginals or gave to geographical features on his expeditions have endured. His 
explorations added greatly to knowledge of the colony and his botanical specimens constituted a valuable contribution to 
science.here he died on 23 May 1829. 

  IN THE GARDEN WITH MARGARET DUNCAN – M
Last weekend I helped a neighbour Rosemary transform a 'mess' in the
'Common Ground' outside her unit.  Other neighbours joined in too.
Rosemary and I had managed to get to Kuranga on the Wednesday before
lockdown!  Some of the plants we palnted are:

Thryptomene saxicola 'Supernova'
Hypocalymma zanthopetalum
Correa baeuerlenii (Chef's Hat 
Correa)

Hakea 'Burrendong Beauty'
Prostrate Westringias
Grevillea - lanigera 'Mt. Tamboritha'
Orthrosanthos multiflorus

  IN FLOWER IN MY GARDEN– C

Bryan Loft’s Garden

This photo was taken in the second year of an experiment using 
Hardenbergia violacea as a ground cover.  The recent warmish weather has
opened the flowers to make a good display; the leaf cover is good so the
experiment can be regarded as successful.  However Bryan says he needs to
watch carefully to withdraw the runners which would like to creep through
or up the neighbours fence. 



Heather Maplesden’s Garden – unusual and rare plants

Lechenaultia formosa
New Morning

Small plant 30cm x 30cm from
WA with red-yellow flowers
winter - spring. Well drained
sunny position. Use a sand

mulch.

Grevillea synapheae - Catkin Grevillea
Prostrate to erect shrub which usually grows to

between 0.2 and 1.5 metres in height. 
Has a peak flowering period between July and October

Actinodium cunninghamii
Albany Daisy

Small shrub to about 0.5 metres
high. Flowers mainly in spring.

Requires excellent drainage and a
semi shaded position protected

from drying winds. 
Grows fairly easily from cuttings.

Geoff Schroder’s Garden

Grevillea rosmarinifolia
A reliable shrub to 3 metres.

Acacia baileyana
Cootamundra wattle

Grevillea - Bonnie Prince Charlie
Compact shrub approx 80cm high with a

spread of 1.2m.  Summer flowering.

Graham Oliver’s Garden

My garden is my apartment’s terrace.  The terrace faces due east and, because it above the
tree tops, at the height of summer it gets full sunlight from sun rise to about noon when the
apartment block shades it.  This morning sun is every bit as hot as the afternoon sun on a hot
summer’s day.

After trying many different plants and lots of losses due to the heat I found that rock orchids
liked the conditions and when in flower were spectacular.

Will be early September before all the orchids will be in bloom, but this photo is of an early
bird which is well ahead of the rest.  I believe it to be a hybrid of Dendrobium kingianum,
commonly known as the pink rock orchid.



Margaret Duncan’s Garden

Templetonia retusa - Cockies' Tongue
Medium shrub with large red, pea-like flowers

during winter and spring.  Height to 2 m.
Prefers a sunny to part shade position.

Acacia pravissima nana
'Golden Glow'

Small compact form of 
A. pravissima with golden
flowers winter to spring.
Height to 1 m.  Grows in

full sun to dappled shade. 

Acacia drummondii- Drummond's Wattle
Small open shrub with bright yellow, rod-

shaped flowers from winter to spring.  Height
0.5-1 m.  Best grown in partly shaded position.

Diana Droog’s Garden

Grevillea pinaster
Grows to between 0.5 and 3 metres in height.

Peak flowering period between May and
September.

Hardengergia violacea
'Twin'+'Happy Duo'

Cultivar, climber with a
trailing habit and can be

used to cover walls, steep
banks, pergolas and

fences.

Eutaxia microphylla var microphylla
Low growing densely branched shrub to 1 x

1m. Yellow orange flowers Aug - Nov.

Moist soil, semi-shade. Drought tolerant..

In a Garden Near Maranoa Gardens

This stunning Hardenbergia violaceae hedge grows in full
sun on a simple wire frame of concrete reinforcing mesh.



Virginia Barnett’s Garden

Kentia Palm from 
Lord Howe Island

Transferred from pot to semi - shaded
spot in garden two weeks ago.

Pomaderris lanigera  prostrate
Slow growth so far in twelve months.

Newly mulched bush track

Pandora and 
Hardenbergia violacea

Isopogon dubious
Enjoying sun now that encroaching salt-

bush has gone.

Plectranthus parvifolius
In rock crevice.

 MARANOA GARDENS – Graham Oliver

Earlier in August Nicole and I decided to take
our daily exercise at Maranoa Gardens which,
fortunately, is within the allowed 5km radius
from our apartment.  It was a beautiful day and
many of the plants in the Gardens were either in
bloom or close to it.

The wattles, banksias and hardenbergias were
out in profusion.  We also came across a long-
established Illawarra Plum (Podocarpus elatus)
much larger than the one we saw at the George
Pentland Botanic Gardens in Frankston.  It was
laden with fruit and the ground underneath was
carpeted with plums off the tree.

Here are photos of some of the plants we saw.

Maranoa Gardens – “Borrowed Landscape”



Acacia  prominens – Gosford wattle
A. prominens usually grows to a height

of 5 to 9 m. It blooms with lemon
yellow to pale yellow coloured flowers

between July and September.

Banksia integrifolia
Coast Banksia

B. integrifolia is highly variable in form,
but most often grows as a tree to 25m. 

A hardy and versatile garden plant.

Banksia ericifolia
Heath-leaved Banksia

Medium to large shrub to 6m high.
Orange or red inflorescences in autumn.
Dwarf cultivars such as Banksia 'Little

Eric' have become  popular with the
trend toward smaller gardens.

Olearia homolepis - Mauve Daisy Bush Epacris longiflora - Fuchsia Heath

Podocarpus elatus - Illawarra Plum



  MY GARDEN – John Watson
Years ago, a friend suggested a theme for my garden could be “There’s always 
room for another  Correa”. He  would be surprised to read this plant list which 
contains no Correas. 
Firstly two great yellows in flower at the moment.  Some time after we built our 
house, 50 years ago, we planted two wattles - a petite Acacia drummondii 
(Right – next page) and Acacia boormanii (Right – this page), which would grow 
to a small tree.  Over the years several Drummond’s wattle have been purchased 
delighting us with their golden rods of colour, the first just appearing this week.  
Although no more Acacia boormanii have been bought, we have had a constant 
self propagated supply popping up around the garden, most removed but some 
maintained as a group.

Then there is lemon - Pheballium stenophyllum - growing to a metre with no 
direct sunlight.

Lastly one of my favourites - Senna artemisioides with its abundance of bright 
yellow flowers over a long period. 

Tetratheca ciliata comes in several shades, and this purple-pink one is one 
example of this delightful little plant.  Next is Isotoma axillaris. 

Then of course    Eucalyptus caesia “Silver Princess” - a real showstopper. 

The richest deep purple of the several Hardenbergia violacea species I have 
grown is “Regent”, a scrambly one metre plus bush. 

Leptospermum “Pink Cascade”, well described by its name, is delightful in both 
form and flower and is also a tough and reliable plant.   And lastly the most 
stunning form of Grevillea lavandulacea I have grown is the Billy Wing form.     
It is a bit temperamental in my garden but well worth persevering with.

Pheballium stenophyllum Senna artemisioides Tetratheca ciliata Isotoma axillaris

 Eucalyptus caesia 
“Silver Princess”

Hardenbergia violacea
“Regent”

Leptospermum
“Pink Cascade”

Grevillea lavandulacea
"Billy Wing"

  MORE PHOTOS FROM WESTERN AUSTRALIAZ
After a recent visit to the Kimberley a friend of mine sent me these photos.   Can you help me identify the plants below 
without names?

Cochlospermum fraseri Petalostigma quadriloculare Unknown Unknown



Cochlospermum fraseri - Yellow Kapok is a common woodlands plant in the “Top End”.  During the dry season it produces 
stunning yellow flows which the aboriginals eat.  The flowers are followed by seed pods which ripen, turn brown and open 
releasing myriads of seeds attached to a fluffy cotton-like material called kapok.

Petalostigma quadriloculare - Quinine Tree is another common “Top End” plant.  Despite the name it does not contain 
quinine.

 COMMITTEE
Leader Jenny Kelso 9889-1195
Secretary Virginia Barnett 9803-4502
Treasurer Gavin Cole 0418 543 956
Newsletter Graham Oliver 0418 359 067
Librarian Geoff Schroder 9882-5213

Heather Maplesden 9803-5142
Sandra Wearne 0413 667 368

 SUPPER ROSTER
September 16th Sandy Wearne & Moira Bainbridge

October 21st Anna Kane & Graeme Stone

Please swap if unable to attend


